The following are Landside Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) implementations at DFW Airport for the week of February 16, 2020

1. **Terminal A**
   - Sunday, February 16th thru Thursday, February 20th - Upper level various lanes closure 9 PM to 5 AM. (Tom 817-239-4428.)

2. **Terminal B**
   - All week – Upper level 2 curbside right lanes closed between entry doors B14 thru B19 (Miles 214-500-3913)

3. **Terminal C**
   - Monday, February 17th – Lower level B section exit ramp to Carousel Rd left lane closed Midnight to 4 AM (Rudy 817-992-1338).

4. **Terminal D**
   - Monday, February 24th & Tuesday, February 25th – Arrivals Level left lane rolling closure 9 AM to 5 PM for curbside sign work (Rudy 817-992-1338.)
   - Tuesday, February 25th & Wednesday, February 26th – Flyover bridge will have alternating one lane closed 9 PM to 5 AM for overhead sign work (Rudy 817-992-1338.)
   - Tuesday, February 25th starting at 10:00 PM thru Wednesday, February 26th 10:00 PM – Departure level full closure. Detour will be to Arrivals level or into the garage.

5. **Terminal E**
   - No Maintenance of Traffic information was reported at the Road–STOP Meeting.

6. **Terminal A to Terminal B Connector Road**
   - Monday, February 17th thru Tuesday, February 18th 6:00 AM – The Terminal A to Terminal B Connector Road is closed for ETAM emergency pavement repair.

7. **Terminal E to Express South parking Connector Road**
   - Sunday, March 1st – The Terminal E to Express South Parking Connector Road closure for ETAM emergency pavement repair.

8. **N. International Parkway**
   - All week – Right and left shoulder closure 4300 - 4400 blocks. Coming westbound from SH183 (Jack 214-422-1249).
   - All week – Right shoulder closure 4400 - 4500 blocks. Coming eastbound from SH183 (Jack 214-422-1249).
   - Monday, February 17th 12:14 AM to 4:00 AM – Lanes, 70,71 closure3500 block. (Austin 469-309-9677).
   - All week – Left lane closure 3500 - 3600 blocks (Jim 214-202-0107).

9. **S. International Parkway**
   - All Week – Left lane closure 3400 block for ETAM emergency pavement repair.
   - Tuesday, February 18th 12:14 AM to 4:00 AM – Lanes, 20,21 closure 3500 block. (Austin 469-309-9677).

10. **N. Service Road**
    - No Maintenance of Traffic information was reported at the Road–STOP Meeting.

11. **S. Service Road**
    - All Week – Ramp to Crossunder No. 4 is closed to all through traffic (24/7). Please follow detour to Crossunder No. 5

12. **S. Service Rd / W. 31st ST**
    - Saturday, February 22nd - Right lane closed 3100 S. Service Rd & Westbound Right lane closed 2300 Crossunder #6 10:30 AM to 3:30 PM (Louis 972-400-3556).

13. **S. Service Rd / W. 32nd ST**
    - Starting Wednesday, February 19th  - Full Road closed at the 3200 block of S. Service Rd. (Chuck 512-820-2953.)

14. **S. Service Rd @ (W. 33rd ST ONE WAY)**
    - All Week – Right lane closure at the 3300 block in support of the detour.
    - In addition, the right-turn lane from S. Service Rd to W. 33rd St. will be closed. (Chuck 512-820-2953.)
    - All week - 33rd ST will be ONE Way for eastbound traffic ONLY.

15. **S. Airfield Dr.**
    - No Maintenance of Traffic information was reported at the Road–STOP Meeting.

16. **W. Airfield Dr.**
    - Monday, February 17th thru Tuesday, February 25th - Right lane closure 3000 - 3100 block for Peinado operation (Aaron 21-801-1765).

17. **Glade RD**
    - Starting Monday, March 2nd - One lane closure 1600 block 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM for Peinado operation (Aaron 21-801-1765).

18. **Crossunder No. 4**
    - All Week - Road closed to thru traffic 2200 block for Terminal F Ph 1 operation (Nick 214-918-9197).

19. **SW Construction RD**
    - All week – Right shoulder closure 2000 block for SW Campus operations (Zach 469-428-0258).

---

**Spring Break Blackout Period**  
**Thursday, March 5, 2019 at 00:00 AM – Monday, March 23, 2020 at 11:59 PM**
20. **NorthGate Constructors**
   - For information on scheduled traffic issues or details call (817) 888-8010.
   - **Northbound 121 Full Closure**
     - Friday 2/21 8:00 PM to Saturday 2/22 6:00 AM – Detour will be to the NBFR
   - **Southbound 121 Full Closure**
     - Tuesday 02/18 Thursday 02/20 & Friday 02/21 8:00 PM to 6:00 AM– Detour will be the SB frontage to Stars and Stripes and then back on to 2499

21. **Landside Construction Phasing Map**
   - For more information P:\Planning\~Monthly Landside Construction Phasing Maps
   - Contact Kelly Rattan DFW Planning

---

**Spring Break Blackout Period**
Thursday, March 5, 2019 at 00:00 AM – Monday, March 23, 2020 at 11:59 PM
Terminal A

- Sunday, February 16\textsuperscript{th} thru Thursday, February 20\textsuperscript{th} - Upper level various lanes closure 9 PM to 5 AM. (Tom 817-239-4428.)
Terminal B

- All Week – Upper level 2 curbside right lanes closed between entry doors B14 thru B19 (Miles 214-500-3913)
Terminal C

- Monday, February 17$^{th}$ – Lower level B section exit ramp to Carousel Rd left lane closed Midnight to 4 AM (Rudy 817-992-1338).
Terminal D

- Monday, February 24th & Tuesday, February 25th
  - Arrivals Level left lane rolling closure 9 AM to 5 PM for curbside sign work (Rudy 817-992-1338.)
Terminal D

- Tuesday, February 25th & Wednesday, February 26th – Flyover bridge will have alternating one lane closed 9 PM to 5 AM for overhead sign work (Rudy 817-992-1338.)
Terminal D

- Tuesday, February 25th starting at 10:00 PM thru Wednesday, February 26th 10:00 PM – Departure level full closure. Detour will be to Arrivals level or into the garage.
Terminal E

- No Maintenance of Traffic information was reported at the Road–STOP Meeting.
Terminal A to Terminal B Connector Road

- Monday, February 17th thru Tuesday, February 18th 6:00 AM – The Terminal A to Terminal B Connector Road is closed for ETAM emergency pavement repair.
Terminal E to Express South Connector Road

- Sunday, March 1st – The Terminal E to Express South Parking Connector Road closure for ETAM emergency pavement repair.
N. International Pkwy

- Monday, February 17th 12:14 AM to 4:00 AM – Lanes, 70,71 closure 3500 block. (Austin 469-309-9677).
N. International Pkwy

- Starting Monday, March 2\textsuperscript{nd} – Right lane closure 3300 – 3500 block. (Jim 214-202-0107).
N. International Pkwy

- All week – Left lane closure 3500 - 3600 blocks (Jim 214-202-0107).
N. International Pkwy from WB 183

- All Week – Right and left shoulder closure 4300 - 4400 blocks. Coming westbound from SH183 (Jack 214-422-1249).
N. International Pkwy from EB 183

- All week – Right shoulder closure 4400 - 4500 blocks. Coming eastbound from SH183 (Jack 214-422-1249).
S. International Pkwy

- All Week – Left lane closure 3400 block for ETAM emergency pavement repair.
S. International Pkwy

- Tuesday, February 18th 12:14 AM to 4:00 AM – Lanes, 20, 21 closure 3500 block. (Austin 469-309-9677).
S. Service Road

- All Week – Ramp to Crossunder No. 4 is closed to all through traffic (24/7). Please follow detour to Crossunder No. 5 for through access onto N. Service Rd and Crossunder No. 4: ETAM operation.
S. Service Rd / W. 31st ST/Crossunder #6

- Saturday, February 22nd - Right lane closed 3100 S. Service Rd & Westbound Right lane closed 2300 Crossunder #6 8:30 AM to 4 PM (Louis 972-400-3556).
• Starting Wednesday, February 19th - Full Road closed at the 3200 block of S. Service Rd. (Chuck 512-520-2953.)
**S. Service Rd @ (W. 33rd ST ONE WAY)**

- All Week – Right lane closure at the 3300 block of S. Service Rd in support of the detour.
- In addition, the right-turn lane from S. Service Rd to W. 33rd St. will be closed. (Chuck 512-520-2953.)
- 33rd ST will be ONE Way for eastbound traffic ONLY.
Crossunder No. 4

- All Week - Road closed to thru traffic 2200 block for Terminal F Ph 1 operation (Jeff 214-228-5686).
W. Airfield DR

- Monday, February 17th thru Tuesday, February 25th - Right lane closure 3000 - 3100 block for Peinado operation (Aaron 21-801-1765).
Glade Road

- Starting Monday, March 2nd - One lane closure 1600 block 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM for Peinado operation (Aaron 21-801-1765).
• All week – Right shoulder closure 2000 block for SW Campus operations (Zach 469-428-0258).
1. SB SH 121 Full Highway Closure
   - Tuesday 02/18 Thursday 02/20 & Friday 02/21 8:00 PM to 6:00 AM– Detour will be the SB frontage to Stars and Stripes and then back on to 2499
2. NB SH 121 Full Highway Closure
   - Friday 2/21 8:00 PM to Saturday 2/22 6:00 AM – Detour will be to the NBFR
5. Landside Construction Phasing Map
   • For more information P:\Planning\~Monthly Landside Construction Phasing Maps Contact Kelly Rattan DFW Planning